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Abstract: Metal–metal composites represent a particular class of materials showing innovative mechanical and electrical properties. Conventionally, such materials are produced by severely plastically deforming two ductile phases via rolling or extruding, swaging, and wire drawing. This
study presents the feasibility of producing metal–metal composites via a capacitive discharge-assisted sintering process named electro-sinter-forging. Two different metal–metal composites with
CP-Ti/AlSi10Mg ratios (20/80 and 80/20 vol.%) are evaluated, and the effects of the starting compositions on the microstructural and compositional properties of the materials are presented. Bi-phasic
metal–metal composites constituted by isolated α-Ti and AlSi10Mg domains with a microhardness
of 113 ± 13 HV0.025 for the Ti20-AlSi and 244 ± 35 HV0.025 for the Ti80-AlSi are produced. The effect of
the applied current is crucial to obtain high theoretical density, but too high currents may result in
Ti dissolution in the Ti80-AlSi composite. Massive phase transformations due to the formation of
AlTiSi-based intermetallic compounds are observed through thermal analysis and confirmed by
morphological and compositional observation. Finally, a possible explanation for the mechanisms
regulating densification is proposed accounting for current and pressure synergistic effects.
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Aluminum and Titanium alloys are widely used in automotive applications due to
their specific properties. Al and its alloys are characterized by high specific strength, good
stiffness, and good wear resistance [1], whereas Ti and its alloys exhibit high specific
strength and stiffness, very high corrosion resistance, and biocompatibility. These properties make Ti an excellent choice for applications that range from biomedical to aerospace
[2]. However, several properties of aluminum alloys can be improved by adopting an Albased composite material [3,4]. Composite materials consist of two or more different materials: a matrix and a strengthening phase. Matrices can be organic, metallic, or ceramic,
and the final achievable properties are usually a combination of properties of the single
materials adopted.
Singh et al. [3] summarized the possible techniques for developing metal–matrix
composites: stir casting, centrifugal casting, squeeze casting, and powder metallurgy. This
latter is highly important for the production of net-shaped and near-net-shaped components [4]: it is a flexible manufacturing process capable of delivering a wide range of materials, producing high-quality complex parts to close tolerances in a cost-effective way
[5].
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Metal–metal composites can be adopted to overcome the characteristic drawbacks of
metal–ceramic composites, such as weak interface bonding between the metal and the
ceramic straightening particles or the low ductility. In addition, these types of composites
have improved machinability and minor porosity compared with a ceramic strengthening
phase. Furthermore, new and innovative materials may be realized by balancing their
properties as a function of the amount and type of metals involved [6,7].
In [8], Canakci et al. produced a high-performance metal–metal composite of AA2024
and 316L through milling and hot pressing. Various Fe-Al intermetallics, detected by Xray diffraction analysis, played a critical role in the pitting corrosion enhancement. In [9],
Gopi Krishna et al. produced a composite material using two Al alloys: AlSi7Mg0.3 and a
high strength Al20Cu10Mg alloy. The authors observed an increase in density by the increasing percentage of reinforcements (from 5% to 15%), while the resistivity decreased
from 25 nΩ m to 11 nΩ m with 5% and 15% of reinforcement, respectively. Moreover, the
reinforcement improved the hardness, thanks to the formation of intermetallic phases
such as CuMgAl2. Other studies successfully developed intermetallic compounds between Al and Ti, starting from the pure elements or pure Ti and an Al alloy. In [10], Sun
et al. highlighted how to fabricate Ti-Al compact by spark plasma sintering from elemental foils of CP-Ti and CP-Al. This process led to a multilayered dense metal–metal
composite in Ti-Al having variable microstructures depending on the sintering conditions. After a pre-sintering at 450 °C, no reaction was observed between Ti and Al, while
after heat-treating at 900 °C, few Ti3Al, TiAl, TiAl2, and TiAl3 intermetallic phases nucleated from molten Al. By increasing the plasma spray sintering temperature, homogeneous
Ti-Al intermetallics-based alloys were obtained. These multilayered Ti/Ti-Al intermetallics compacts exhibited very high flexural strength and toughness of 1400 MPa.
In [11], Ti-Al3Ti laminated composites have been prepared with Ti, using Al foils
having different initial thicknesses. The resulting composite was well bonded and fully
dense, and the reaction between the molten Al and Ti led to the formation of intermetallic
phase Al3Ti intermetallic layers. Similarly, in [12], cold rolling and annealing were used
to realize sandwich-like Ti-Al metal–metal composites, starting from commercially pure
sheets. Due to the annealing process, the composites obtained were characterized by TiAl3
intermetallic phases that nucleate and grow with a linear kinetics mechanism.
Huang et al. [13] reported a study related to a layered Ti/Al composite manufactured
through hot pressing and hot rolling. The tensile properties of such composites agree with
the rule of the mixture, with an ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 250 MPa, while its ductility is higher than the ductility of the single alloy.
Currently, there are no studies regarding the densification of metal–metal composites
via sintering techniques based on capacitive discharge in literature: for this reason, electro-sinter-forging (ESF) was chosen. Besides being an emerging near-net-shaped technology with high potentialities in terms of productivity and environmental footprint control
[14], there are several studies in literature exploiting the potentialities of ESF in the manufacturing of a wide range of metals and alloys such as precious alloy metals parts [15],
memory shape alloys [16] and steels [17,18].
The process is relatively simple: a mechanical pulse is superimposed onto an electrical one in a die with tight geometrical tolerance previously loaded with the powders. A
capacitor bank originates the electrical pulse at high voltage; then, a transformer raises the
current and lowers the voltage. The electromagnetic discharge is synchronized to the mechanical impulse so that energy is transferred just after reaching a set pressure level; this
guarantees a homogeneous flow of current through the powders. The mechanical pressure compensates for the powder shrinkage during sintering; for this reason, it is raised
when the electromagnetic energy is transferred through the powders. The pressure is held
from a few ms up to 1–3 s, then the upper plunger is automatically drawn out of the die,
and the lower plunger is moved to the upper part of the die to extract the sintered piece.
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From a previous study on the cold rolling of an ESFed CuSn15 bronze [19], the authors observed the presence of non-alloyed domains constituted by pure Cu in the densified material as a side-effect of admixing pure Cu powders to the CuSn ones. Thus, the
experience with CuSn15 suggested the possibility of adopting ESF to densify structures
where metals that normally have high solubility or that tend to form intermetallic compounds are present in their original pre-sintered metallic or alloyed form. For this reason,
the consolidation of Ti/Al alloy metal–metal composites is explored in this research.
In the present research paper, AlSi10Mg/CP-Ti metal–metal composites were produced by electro-sinter-forging (ESF) to create a well-bonded composite without the nucleation of significant intermetallic phases. As a result, two composites are obtained: one
characterized by the CP-Ti matrix and AlSi10Mg second phase (hereafter named Ti80AlSi), while the second type has AlSi10Mg as the matrix and CP-Ti as the second phase
(hereafter named Ti20-AlSi). The effects of AlSi10Mg and CP-Ti contents on the metal–
metal composites' microstructure, phase composition, and microhardness were considered for each type of material. The properties of the metal–metal composites have been
characterized by differential scanning calorimetry, elemental analysis for light elements
such as O, N, H, C, and S, X-ray diffraction, and microstructural analysis.
2. Materials and Experimental Methods
2.1. Materials and Sample Production
Disc-shaped samples with 15 mm diameter and nominal 5 mm thickness were consolidated via ESF. Commercially pure (CP) Ti-Grade2 powders (Metco 4013A with 45–106
µm PSD and 2.4 g/cm3 tap density) and AlSi10Mg powders (Ecka Germany GmbH, Alumix, with 10–160 µm PSD and 1.6 g/cm3 tap density) were mixed and then densified. The
applied pressure (MPa) and the intensity of the electric impulse (kA) discharged on the
powders were progressively increased from one sample to the subsequent one to reach
the theoretical density. In Figure 1, a processing map is drawn for the experiments performed: the applied energy reported on the x-axis is the reference process parameter obtained from the time integration of the current pulse.

Figure 1. Processing map reporting in isodensity areas, the density measured for each sample produced (black dot). Blue stars identify high-energy samples, while pink diamonds are for low-energy
ones.
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As reported in Figure 1, Ti80-AlSi requires lower amounts of energy to be densified
up to theoretical density, consequently being more processable. The symbols on the processability map identify the process parameters employed for producing the samples
studied in this work. Such parameter is reported in other studies on ESF published by the
authors, but for the sake of experimental reproducibility, the matrix, including all the process parameters and the obtained densities, is attached as Supplementary Material.
Samples were electro-sinter-forged without any protective atmosphere. Due to the
shallow process time (in the order of a few ms), the sintered material does not suffer from
oxidation or compositional alteration at the surface. Therefore, it was also not possible to
acquire a meaningful temperature profile during the process [17]. A heterogeneous temperature profile that is related to the current path through the powders is characteristic of
ESF. For this reason, it would not be significant to measure temperature just on the core
of the sample. Furthermore, the process itself is so fast that a thermocouple would not be
meaningfully responsive in such a narrow process window [20].
The sample’s density has been calculated using the geometrical method as the ratio
between the volume measured with a high-precision gauge (Mitutoyo Digimatic Micrometer 293, Mitutoyo Corporation, Kawasaki, Japan) and the weight measured with a high
precision scale (Kern PNJ 600-3M, Kern and Sohn, Albstadt, Germany) and then compared
with the theoretical density for the two compositions, 4.13 g/cm3 for the Ti80-AlSi and 3.04
g/cm3 for the Ti20-AlSi, respectively.
Overall, twenty specimens for each composition were produced by changing ESF
process parameters such as pressure and applied energy, as shown in Figure 1.
Each batch of powders was mixed by manual stirring without any protective atmosphere or process control agent (PCA) to exclude carbide formation during sintering [21]
(Figure 2); powders were then poured into the die and densified by the coupled application of a capacitive electric discharge and mechanical pressure, i.e., electro-sinter-forged.
Processing parameters were changed to reach the theoretical density with the lowest
level of current possible. The optimized processing parameters were then used to replicate
fully dense samples employed for characterization purposes.

Figure 2. SEM micrograph of the two batches of powders after manual mixing (a) 20Ti-AlSi; (b)
80Ti-AlSi.

2.2. Microstructural, Compositional, and Hardness Characterization
The microstructural evaluation of the metal–metal composites was carried out by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Zeiss Evo 15, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). In addition, an energy dispersive spectroscopy probe (EDS; Oxford Ultim Max, Oxford Instruments plc, Abingdon, UK) was used to detect compositional variations in the observed
microstructures. The microstructures of two dense samples per composition were assessed to evaluate the microstructural influence of low or high current levels. In detail, the
two levels of energy analyzed for 20Ti-AlSi dense samples are 1822 J/g (low) and 2738 J/g
(high), while for the 80Ti-AlSi, they are 860 J/g (low) and 1393 J/g (high). In addition, light
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elements such as O, N, H, and C were quantified in both the powders and ESFed samples
through LECO elemental analyzers ONH 836 and CS 744.
One sample per composition among the low-energy densest ones was tested by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC; Setaram DSC-TGA 92 16.18, Setaram Inc., Lyon,
France); the baseline was then removed by the software OriginLab (2018 version
b9.5.0.193, OriginLab, Northampton, MA, USA). Samples with comparable masses (0.0515
g for Ti20-AlSi and 0.0385 g for Ti80-AlSi) were heated under an Ar shielding atmosphere
to 800 °C at a 10 K/min heating rate and cooled at the same rate under the same shielding
atmosphere. This temperature was chosen since it is significantly higher than the expected
liquidus temperature for AlSi10Mg. Each experiment was repeated twice on the same
sample to observe the modification in the transformation temperatures of each composition after the first heating. In addition, the sample’s microstructures were observed after
the calorimetric analysis to support the interpretation of the experimental data.
Due to the high amount of energy imparted to the powders during ESF, the metallurgical phases in the material are not known a priori. Therefore, phases were identified
by X-ray diffraction (XRD; PANalytical/X’Pert 3 Pro, PANalytical, Lelyweg, The Netherlands) under Cu-Ka radiation (1.541874 Å) at 45 kV and 40 mA. XRD patterns were recorded in the 2θ range of 20–90° with 0.01° step size and 1 s time step. One dense sample
per composition was analyzed among those processed at high energy.
Microhardness (MicroHV; Leica VMHT) was measured to evaluate the different
Al/Ti ratios' influence on the as-ESFed material's final hardness. Two 5 × 5 indentation
matrices were made with a 25 gf load and an indenting time of 15 s. The measured microhardness values were used to build a map correlating to the microstructure (OriginLab).
Image J open-source software was adopted to measure the Ti particles mean free-path in
the as-sintered samples [22,23].
3. Results
3.1. Interstitial Elements Concentration and XRD Analysis
As observed in previous research on Nitinol [17] and on a modified 100Cr6 [18], employing a rapid capacitive sintering process where powders are enclosed in a confined die
helps hinder the reactivity of the processed powders with the environmental atmosphere.
The fraction of light elements such as O, N, H, and C does not differ significantly from
powders to dense material (Table 1); the pre and post-sintered values are, in fact, comparable if uncertainty is taken into account.
Table 1. Interstitial O, N, H, and C concentrations for powders and dense samples of Ti20-AlSi and Ti80-AlSi.

Sample
Ti20-AlSi
Ti80-AlSi

O [%]
N [%]
Powder
ESFed
Powder
ESFed
0.16 ± 0.02 0.16 ± 0.01 0.005 ± 0.002 0.005 ± 0.002
0.21 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.02 0.006 ± 0.002 0.004 ± 0.002

H [ppm]
Powder
ESFed
63 ± 5
64 ± 6
132 ± 8
131 ± 7

C [%]
Powder
ESFed
0.016 ± 0.002 0.015 ± 0.003
0.014 ± 0.003 0.013 ± 0.002

On the other side, the difference between the H intake in the two powder mixtures is
significant. It correlates to the starting powder’s state; indeed, no significant variation in
H concentration is observed after processing. Such H levels can be attributed to the Tipowders; in actuality, they are produced by a hydride–dehydride (HDH) process reported
by the producer, which might have left some trace of hydrogen in the Ti powders.
The analysis of the XRD patterns presented in Figure 3 highlights the presence of αTi, Al, and Si, with more intense peaks related to the predominant phases contained in
each metal–metal composite. The Si-related peaks are evident in the 20Ti-AlSi sample
only; Si represents a small percentage of the overall composite. The peaks characteristics
for Al3Ti [11] are not detectable in the XRD spectrum; therefore, at this stage, the formation
of intermetallic compounds can be partially discarded. XRD has limited sensitivity in detecting phases with a volumic fraction smaller than 2% [24], depending on the type of
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equipment; further confirmations supporting the formation of reacted layer between
AlSi10Mg and CP-Ti can descend from the microstructural observations.

Figure 3. XRD diffraction patterns for the Ti20-AlSi and Ti80-AlSi dense samples.

3.2. Microstructural Analysis of the As-ESFed Material
The microstructure of the powders treated by ESF at high energy is characterized by
two distinct domains carrying the composition of the starting powders (Figure 4). At low
magnification, such evidence is witnessed by the morphology (secondary electrons, Figure 4a,b), the chemical composition (backscattered electrons, Figure 4c,d), and the chemical analysis (electron dispersive spectroscopy, Figure 4e,f). The aluminum-based phase
(dark phase) constitutes a continuous three-dimensional network acting as a matrix surrounding the α-Ti grains that have preserved their original blocky and angular shape. In
the Ti20-AlSi metal–metal composite (Figure 4a,c,e), the α-Ti particles are randomly dispersed with an average free mean path of 75.2 ± 18.4 µm; the same configuration is also
observed in the Ti80-AlSi sample (Figure 4b,d,f), but in this case, the mean free path separating the α-Ti particles is significantly reduced, and it is equal to 5.4 ± 0.9 µm. Thus, the
ESF process does not significantly alter the average Ti particle size from the starting one.
Such evidence suggests that even the pre-compression applied to the loose powders system does not crush Ti powders, but realistically deforms the softer AlSi10Mg powders,
reducing the green porosity before the electric current is discharged through the material.
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Figure 4. SEM micrograph of the samples ESFed at high energy. (a,b) are secondary electron SEM
images, (c,d) are back-scattered electrons (BSE) images, and (e,f) are EDS maps at low magnification.

The absence of other phases besides the α-Ti and the AlSi10Mg domains is confirmed
even at higher magnifications for low-energy samples (Figure 5a,b). However, when highenergy samples are considered (Figure 5c,d), the two systems behave differently. Samples
with high AlSi concentration still show a dual-phase composition (Figure 5c, Ti20-AlSi),
while in samples with low AlSi concentration, needle-like particles indicated by arrows in
Figure 5d are located in confined AlSi isles and preferentially decorating the edges of the
α-Ti domains (Figure 5d). The EDS line analysis of needle-shaped particles (Figure 5e)
shows a local peak in Titanium concentration when crossing the investigated particle
while the Aluminum and Silicon signals remain quasi-constant (Figure 5f). The analysis
has been performed on an isolated particle to maximize the compositional information
when crossing the region of interest; these particles are assumed to be a reacted layer between Ti and AlSi10Mg powders formed due to the current-induced heating. The reacted
layer was analyzed by point analysis to give a more accurate and quantitative evaluation
of its composition; that result is given in Table 2. Since such needle-shaped particles are
observable in the high-energy 80Ti-AlSi only, the two high-energy systems were then
compared based on DSC.
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Figure 5. BSE-SEM micrograph of the ESFed samples. (a,b) micrographs are the low-energy samples, respectively, from the 20Ti-AlSi, and the 80Ti-AlSi powders mix, (c,d) are the high-energy samples, respectively, 20Ti-AlSi and 80Ti-AlSi, (e,f) are the result of an EDS analysis on an intermetallic
particle. Orange arrows in (d) underline the presence of needle-shaped particles in AlSi10Mg isles.
Table 2. Composition after EDS point analysis of the reacted layer.

ROI
Reacted layer

Al (wt.%)
79.54 ± 0.43

Ti (wt.%)
11.86 ± 0.14

Si (wt.%)
7.50 ± 0.94

The calorimetric analysis was performed up to 800 °C to promote the formation of
intermetallic compounds in the tested sample. As observed in Figure 6a,b, the endothermic peaks characteristic for the eutectic transformation (577 °C) and the liquidus curve
(602 °C) of the AlSi10 system are detected in both metal–metal composite materials. Titanium, on the contrary, does not transform in the 200–800 °C interval; indeed, the α  β
transformation is known to occur at 881 °C. Finally, the onset of a broad exothermic peak
occurs at 650 °C, in a range compatible with the energy released due to the formation of
Al-Ti-based intermetallic compounds [12,25,26]. The intensity of this last peak is related
to the quantity of AlSi10Mg ready to react with Ti. This peak is higher for Ti20-AlSi, where
AlSi10Mg is 80 vol.%.
In contrast, it is lower for Ti80-AlSi, where AlSi10Mg is 20 vol.%. The observation of
the two samples after DSC shows a modified microstructure compared with the as-ESFed
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materials (Figure 6c,d). Al, Si, and Ti reacted, forming new grains of complex AlTiSi-based
intermetallic compounds. However, some traces of Aluminum and Titanium are still observable in the microstructures. Titanium, in particular, was not found in the Ti20-AlSi
sample after DSC, while Al traces are still detectable (Figure 6e). The material in the asESFed condition is thermodynamically stable until the complete melting of AlSi10Mg occurs, and intermetallic phases are abundantly formed with a dissolution mechanism. The
elevated surface-to-volume ratio of the Ti particles embedded in the AlSi10Mg matrix
causes the reaction to travel fast. The granular morphology of the AlTiSi grains, which are
kept together by a thin Aluminum film (Figure 6e), is supposed to be related to the formation of the intermetallic compounds acting by a progressive reaction and separation process. Further details regarding the formation mechanisms of Al-Ti intermetallics between
molten Al and solid Ti in a range of temperatures comparable with that of the current
study are presented in [27].

Figure 6. DSC and SEM/EDS analysis. (a,b) are the calorimetric analysis for Ti20-AlSi and Ti80-AlSi,
respectively; (c,d) are BSE images of the microstructures after DSC; (e) region of interest (ROI) analysed by EDS; (f) EDS spectra of the ROI.

Microhardness measurements give preliminary data regarding mechanical properties (Figure 7). Microhardness mappings help to observe the difference between the two
composites. For example, Ti20-AlSi is characterized by a lower average microhardness
(113 ± 13 HV) and a non-normally distributed hardness measured along the region of
measurement (p-value < 0.005 for the Anderson–Darling normality test in Figure 7c with
α-level 0.10). In addition, two peaks are observed in Figure 7c inset, indicating a separate
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contribution of the two phases (α-Ti and AlSi10Mg). This effect is similar to that of a
harder phase dispersed in a softer one. Based on previous investigations [28], the electrosinter-forged AlSi10Mg powders are rapidly molten and then solidified during sintering;
the alloy is in the solubilized state and can be heat-treated to increase mechanical properties through an artificial age hardening.
Conversely, Ti80-AlSi is characterized by a higher average microhardness (244 ± 35
HV). At this load, the two contributions are not disjointed, and the hardness values appear
to be normally distributed (p-value = 0.238 at α-level 0.10 for the Anderson–Darling normality test, Figure 7d) with a monomodal shape. This effect is conceptually similar to
composite materials such as cemented carbides, where the hard phase is predominant in
volume fraction, and the soft phase is the binder.

Figure 7. Microhardness mapping and statistical data distribution. (a,c) refer to the Ti20-AlSi composite, while (b,d) refer
to the Ti80-AlSi composite.

4. Discussion
4.1. Densification Mechanism and Resistivity of the Ti/AlSi10Mg Powders
ESF is a pressure-assisted capacitive discharge sintering process, and the mutual contribution of electric current, primarily, and pressure, secondly, must be considered when
attempting to explain what happens during densification. Moreover, besides process-related features, the interaction with metal powders changes as a function of the processed
material. For example, considering the mixed Ti/AlSi10Mg powders, every single grain of
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powder brings the electrical and mechanical properties of the parent material; for this reason, the interactions between AlSi10Mg powders, Ti powders, and electrical current need
further discussion.
4.1.1. Continuum Approach
The first, simplistic approach towards the problem of densification in ESF, and generally for other electrical-field assisted sintering techniques, would be considering the
powders as having the same electrical properties of the solid continuum. As reported in
Figure 8, the resistivity of pure Ti is considerably higher than for AlSi10Mg. When the Al
alloy reaches the molten state, Ti has a resistivity of two orders in a magnitude higher that
is then mildly reduced by the α  β transformation at 882 °C.

Figure 8. Electrical resistivity as a function of temperature for AlSi10Mg [29] and Ti [30]. Data in the
graph were multiplied by 108.

By accepting the above-stated continuum assumption, the path of the electric current
would be confined preferentially through the AlSi10Mg powder; indeed, the electric current would not travel through Ti due to its higher resistivity. The amount of energy (kJ/g)
imparted to the system causes the Al alloy to melt and fill the pores by the simultaneous
action of the applied pressure.
If the AlSi10Mg fraction is considered as the preferential path for the current flow,
the specific amount of energy concentrating through it is defined as:
E

=

E
vol. fraction

(1)

The calculated specific energies reported in Table 3 are a piece of further evidence
supporting the reaction at the Ti/AlSi10Mg interface in the high-energy Ti80-AlSi sample.
The energy necessary to densify the starting powders is lower for the Ti80-AlSi system
(0.86 and 1.39 kJ/g for low and high-energy) because of the lower amount of AlSi10Mg to
densify; nevertheless, if specific energy is compared for high-energy samples, its value is
double for Ti80-AlSi (3.42 kJ/g for Ti20-AlSi vs. 6.95 kJ/g for Ti80-AlSi). Such an energetic
surplus is responsible for the reaction occurring between Ti and AlSi10Mg. Compared
with the data reported by Adeli et al. [26], some similarities can be found in the energetic
approach. Activation energies spanning between 210.9 and 215.8 kJ/mol are presented for
the formation of TiAl starting from an equiatomic Ti-Al powder mix. Such activation energies range between 5.65 and 5.77 kJ/g, with a value comparable to those reported in
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Table 3. More in detail, considering the 5.65-5.77 kJ/g range, such values are lower than
the 6.965 kJ/g corresponding to the formation of intermetallics observed in the high-energy Ti80-AlSi sample. Regarding the low-energy samples, based on the observation reported in [27], it is supposed that intermetallics do not form in low-energy samples despite
the possible melting of AlSi10Mg, due to the competition between kinetics and thermodynamics. Diffusional mechanisms necessary to form intermetallic compounds at the
Ti/Al interface are temperature-activated but time-regulated, and eventually the ESF consolidation process lasts for a fraction of a second.
Table 3. Energy values as calculated from the experimental data and specific energy flowing
through the AlSi10Mg phase.

Energy
E [kJ/g]
ESpecific [kJ/g]

Ti20-AlSi
Low
1.822
2.277

Ti80-AlSi
High
2.738
3.422

Low
0.860
4.300

High
1.393
6.965

4.1.2. Discrete Approach
The more complex but rigorous approach implies considering the pre-sintered powders as a discrete set of particles where three types of contacts characterize the whole volume: 1-AlSi10Mg-Ti, 2-Ti-Ti, and 3-AlSi10Mg-AlSi10Mg. The pre-sintered volume has a
certain degree of porosity depending on the powder’s tap density.
In the literature, this discrete approach has been treated and modeled by several researchers. The model developed by Montes and co-workers [31], who developed a simplified model to describe the resistivity of powder systems as a function of the degree of
porosity, is exploited hereafter. This model is devoted explicitly to describing the electrically assisted consolidation techniques for metallic powders, commonly known as fieldassisted sintering techniques (FAST). Two relations are proposed to describe the effective
resistivity for oxide-free (see Equation (2)) or oxide-coated particles (see Equation (3)),
with Equation (2) being a particular case derivable from Equation (3).
ρ = ρ
ρ = ρ

1−

Θ
Θ

1−

Θ
Θ

(2)
(3)

where ρ0 is the bulk resistivity, ρres is the residual resistivity (higher or equal to ρ0) due to
the presence of a thin oxide layer on the particle’s surface, Θ is the degree of porosity of
the powder system, and it is the variable in the equation, ΘM is the tap porosity of the
powder system considered, and n is a fitting parameter describing the oxide descaling
rate.
During ESF, the powders are compacted and sintered by the superimposed application of current and pressure; nevertheless, before discharging the energy stored in the
capacitor bank, a starting pressure of 15 MPa was applied to the loose powders promoting
the oxide layer to break up. Therefore, we can assume that applying a pre-ESF compression reduces the porosity of the loose powder compact and deforms the softer AlSi10Mg
powders breaking a large portion of the thin oxide layer that naturally covers metal powders.
As for the continuum approach, the focus is on AlSi10Mg-AlSi10Mg contacts occurring on descaled surfaces for the aforementioned assumption; the relative electrical resistivity as a function of porosity has been calculated for the deoxidized Ti-Ti contact for the
sake of comparison. In addition, AlSi10Mg-Ti and Ti-Ti resistivity should also be analyzed, but the flow of electricity is not favored in these configurations; however, the models for calculating composite resistivity for AlSi10Mg-Ti contact are given in [32].
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Given the fraction of tap porosity as
Θ = 1−

tap density
solid density

(4)

With a solid density equal to 2.59 g/cm3 for the AlSi10Mg alloy and 4.50 g/cm3 for
pure Ti, the graph in Figure 9 is calculated based on Equation (2).
Based on Equation (2), the effective resistivity increases with increasing porosity of
the powder system and tends asymptotically to infinite for a degree of porosity equal to
ΘM. The model developed by Montes further confirms the hypothesis of current mainly
flowing through the AlSi10Mg powders with a strong dependence on the initial tap porosity value on the asymptote. Nevertheless, the Joule effect in the electrically conducting
powders is noticeably higher when a certain amount of residual porosity still has to be
eliminated, thus causing the temperature to rise. This mechanism constitutes the driving
force locally heating the AlSi10Mg domains and causing AlSi10Mg-Ti surface reaction,
depending on the specific energy imparted.

Figure 9. Effective electrical resistivity as calculated for AlSi10Mg and CP-Ti powders.

5. Conclusions
In the present study, the sinterability of a near-net-shaped Ti/AlSi10Mg metal–metal
composite obtained via a field-assisted rapid sintering technique named electro-sinterforging is presented for the first time. Furthermore, it has been proved that operating in
specific pressure and energy conditions can result in the densification of a metal–metal
composite where the only detectable phases are those constituting the starting powders:
Ti and AlSi10Mg, respectively.
By properly tuning the amount of specific energy imparted to the powder system,
the dissolution of Ti from the powder’s surface can be promoted; such an outcome can be
a further challenge for the production of near-net-shaped intermetallic parts.
Finally, the preferential path of the electric current through the AlSi10Mg powders
was confirmed on the experimental and theoretical sides by the microstructural observations and the discussion of the models for characterizing powder systems’ resistivity.
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